No report has been available regarding organ transplantation for atomic bomb survivors, even with renal graft. We experienced a living donor liver transplantation for two atomic bomb survivors using grafts from second-generation children. Post transplant course was uneventful without any systemic disorders under regular immunosuppression schema during 3-year follow up. The detailed results are herein reported for the first time in the literature.
INTRODUCTION
fter sixty years since atomic bomb exploded in Nagasaki, those survivors became old enough to suffer from end-stage liver disease, which required liver transplantation 1, 2 . However, no report has been available regarding organ transplantation for atomic bomb survivors, even with renal graft. It has been reported that atomic bomb survivor might have significant immunological alteration, especially T cell function such as interleukin-2 production 3 . We recently performed living donor liver The detailed information was described in Table 1 . Since they were A-bombed in their childhood, both patients did not remember the wartime.
Therefore, their psychiatric status before LDLT was stable. Usual thorough systemic survey was performed for both recipients, which included no specific additional screening. LDLT was performed with a right lobe graft Table 1 . Since LDLT were performed in our case using allograft from second-generation children, we also need to make careful observation in the graft liver, which might also have a risk with genetic instability 6 . Therefore, careful surveillance for simultaneous cancer and follow-up after LDLT are needed for those patients.
The exposure distance was used as a substitute for the estimated irradiated dose. Several unique epidemiological studies on Nagasaki survivors have already been documented with exposure distances 5 . In general, survivors who were less than 1.5 km from the hypocenter were exposed to a significant dose of radiation. The estimated doses in Nagasaki survivors who were not shielded at the time of explosion are: 924.7 cGy at 1.0 km, 120.7 cGy at 1.5 km, 17.9 cGy at 2.0 km, and 2.9 cGy at 2.5 km from the hypocenter 5 . In our patients, the distance from the hypocenter was 2.5 and 3.3 km. Since the distance was not too close, the influence between those patients and eradiation might not be strong. Latent period to develop hepatocellular carcinoma in case 1 patient was not unusual as compared to regular population of its development. 
